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HAPPENINGS IN NEWS OF WORLD 
TOLD IN BRIEF OUTSIDE AID NECESSARY 

FOB CANADIAN PROGRESS
iiGLEANED FROM

MANY SOURCESrr;ii ■ SPORT WORLD Vat XXIX. No
Grundy,- the dramatic author - ■

; A We Own «nd Offer

/■Town of St. Lamb1
In. b. stark & (
gfgSffMONTREAMgt

Sydney

Ernest Lanle, arrested charged with 
disorderly conduct, attempted suicide 
In police cells by hanging.

Great Britain Had an Un
lucky Day in Athletics 

On July *4th

CHAMPION AGAIN

800 Volunteers Paraded Bel
fast Streets Fully Armed 

On Saturday

CAPTURED REFUGEES

Betterment of Monetary Conditions Taken to Show 
That Turning Point Has Been Reached— 

Story of N.B. Ream

* 'This Opinion Called Forth from British Fi 
Authority by Speech of Henri B 

In London Recently

nancial| ourassa■ '.C National Tube Co., has received or
der from Persia for xtl 5,7000 
steel

:
.*'■IWS,

(Special to Journal of Commerce.) p!pe.
è ’'2’W‘AFÎ^NCïiirJ (Special Staff Correspondence.)

it Will be exceedingly difficult 
small municipalities to ,a in the British market o„*JZ 
conditions that have obtained Mtb^

New York, July 6.—Moved by the I has been to a considerable extent by 
world- wide t>etlerment in monetary I Insiders who realized f reply when .It 
condition, ..the financial powers re- ,w“b"“°1"i.mu'h hl<=hef' but who sard the’security outlook with more th""‘ ,ha‘ Al"a*a">a‘ad 

confidence. Even the financiers who 
were pessimistic a month ago arc 
codling round, ,.I, gm told, to the ideas 
bf- those International bankers who 
for some time have held that the 
BTfcaf ; downswing In trade and busi-

wftrd recoil is not far In the future.

Geo. S.^L

in Holiday Fixtures—Lacrosse Re
sults.

Contract has been awarded for 
structlon of $1,000,000 Union Station 
at Dallas, Texas.

yon Easily Outplayed Evans 
If Final—Royals Broke Even Greece Charges Turkey With Acte of 

Hostility—Bomb Meant For Rocke
feller Explodes in Making and Kills 
Four.

.London, June 30.—I recently attend
ed a club gathering at which M. Bour- 
assa was entertained and made 
speech explaining the raison d’etre 
and the policy of the Canadian Na
tionalists. I am not going to discuss 
that speech. It covered ground with 
which you are"familiar. A much 
significant incident frbm the practical 
point of view was the way In which 
two subsequent speakers, in prôposlng 
a vote of thanks to their distinguished 
guest, noted an omission from 
speech.

even on a five 
per cent, basis would be worth, pre
sent prices. They likewise feel that 
not being effected by the tariff, the 

business should share very

Three shore bodies of which 
alone could be Identified, 
covered from the sunken Empress of 
Ireland.

were re-\k Harvard won the Grand Challenge 
by beat- 

flnal. The 
e, but a stiff head 

like a record im- 
saw the lawn ten- 
between the Aus-

Armed with rifles, swords, bayonets 
and well-filled bandoliers, eight hun- SOUNP BONDS

Safest at «If Timma
Your inquiry will not aebject you I 

be slightest obligation.
EASTERN SECURITIES CO., limited

INVESTMENT BANKEBS

to.Cup at Henley on Saturday,
Ing the Boston eight In the 
race was a good opi 
wind made anything 
possible. Saturday 
nis final contested 
tralian and a New Zealander, the dia
mond sculls at Henley carried off by 
an Italian, and the final for the Grand 
Challenge cup fought out between two 
American crews. At Stamford Bridge 
one American won the half mile run 
and another captured the high jump, 
while two Swedes were victorious In 
the pole vault and hammer throw, and 
a Hungarian was first, a Finn second 
and a Dane third in throwing 
javelin.

copper
promptly In any revival In general in
dustry to come from the harvest.

The Threshers.

but we are all too ready t„ 
while engaging In these 
Immense possibilities with 
ada is endowed.

dred men of the Second South Belfast 
regiment paraded the main streets of 
Belfast on Saturday, this being the 
first time that armed volunteers have 
been seen on the streets. The inci
dent, which is a sequel to General Sir 

Richardson’s order permitting 
the volunteers to carry arms, is re
garded by both sides as a serious de
velopment, but danger Is feared less 
in Belfast than in the mixed provincial 
districts. The police who watched 
the demonstration t 
number of rifles.

The debate In the House of Lords 
the second reading 
amending Bill will 
evening and a division is expected 
to-night. Whether or not Lord Wil
loughby de Broke presses his motion 
for the rejection of the bill, the 
ond reading is sure to be carried. The 

mmittoe sta 
begun on

erous amendments providing 
exclusion of Ulster, with no tit 
will be discussed.

criticisms, the
1 which CaX 

Mr. Bourassa

In an automobile. Rear--Admiral 
Edward Percy Ashe was killed as a 
result of a collission with

There Is

a motorThreshing results make a big differ
ence. Look as wheat may, growing in 
the field, the thresher Is apt to dis
credit the best exports. Just now. in 
Kansas, it is panning out several 
bushel an acre ahead of all expec
tations.

run Its course, and that up- eloquent on this point, 
from the more

And., apart
°f less controversial 

subjects he discussed, his 
Ills ried conviction

no1 foundation for the re
port that British Columbia provin
cial elections may be called this sum-

George Street, MONTREAL 
Hafclu, Its

157 St Ji

SUM MB.
. Gold.

‘ Largely,. I believe, this view is bas
ed ‘ on gold. A year ago the foreign 
crédit position
breaking point—the result of 
Since then we have shipped abroad 
qver $100,000,000 of the yellow metal. 
Apierlca in this Interval bridged Eu
rope oyer one of the greatest crises 
Ch Its financial history, 
edntftfned in this month’s 
igëpts on foreign bourses—in rising 
bilpk reserves and falling discounts— 
siid- WiiTbe further Illuminated,

words car: 
when he spoke of th, 

resources of the Dominion. 
Here, I think. Is an indication of the 
line» upon which the British ;„.bE. 
still need enlightenment. A few day, 
ago I described to, you how our leadi„f 
London Journal spoke of Calgary arf. 
“bucolic” town.

illimitable
was strained to the One of these was the editor of 

ook a census of the leading financial review.
on cèntly travelled in the United States 

and Cànàda, -and his-writings receive 
the profound attention of all our fin
ancial and commercial men. He point
ed out that whatever might be the 
views of the Canadian Nationàllsts' 
with respect to the tariff, the 
and other

Cotton.
He has re-

Colonel Roosevelt, who is confined 
to his home at Oyster Bay and has re
fused himself to all visitors 
lleved to be seriously ill

His Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught left Quebec yesterday 
afternoon by the H. M. S. Essex for 
a three weeks visit to Newfoundland

Edmond Ttiery. noted economist, es
timates depreciation In French invest
ments in six months has 
656,000,000 francs.

MUNICIPAL AND SCHO 
DEBENTURES

The government’s cotton condition 
estimates and cotton acreage calcula
tions—whether justly or unjustly, I 
do not pretend to say—have for 
eral years been the object of suspi- 
cion^and distrust. By some critics it

the of the Home Rule 
be concluded this

Even municipalities 
will suffer unjustly if they are bin- 
dered from raising capital in this 
try through sheer Ignorance 
kind.

Geo. S. Lyon belon
rged that the Bureau officials but illustrious body 

are dominated by Southern Congress- proving his title by winning the golf 
men. The planter wants high prices, championship of Canada for the eighth 

armors, some of whom are also Con- time, at an age when most men are 
gressmen, arc prone to magnify in playing the game for the good of their 
their reports Injury from drought, heat, digestion only. The veteran defeated 
too much rain, boll weevil, as the case Bruce Evans,, his youthful opponent, 
may be. Largely this accounts for the with comparative case on the 29th. 
ract that final crop and acreage esti- The game was not as 
njftte are usually in excess of earlier the large gallery which 
estimates. The government made the players were led 
•May average condition of the grow- had the better of Evans in all de 
ing cotton crop 74.3, which some very ments. Lyon's total for the 29 
experienced observers considered an was J19, while Evans’ card was 129. 
underestimate. It gave the June con
dition last Wednesday as 79.6. The 
improvement of course, was mainly 
the effect of the weather, though 
critics believe the higher estimate is 
also in

to the smalligs
of

The sequel is
"come backs” W. Graham Browne & Compi 

222 St. James Street, 
MONTREAL

develop-

of that
and however

po
be

will then probably 
ednesday, when num-

me limit,

go
W questions,

much the Canadian Nationalists might 
desire an

A Vivid Picture.amounted
;tûty to say, by heaVy over-subscrip- 

tjgfls to the new French loan to be of- 
ffetAl -.morrow.

millions of gold
I*f j* twjBlVèmonth. some $80,000,000 has 
gpqe' out since January 1. In this 
ajwfPftratively short space the Unit- 
eëiBtdteS has discharged a big Indebt- 
wjiejs and at the same time relieved 
SHF leading Continental markets. Is

Mr. Bourassa drew 
of the North and South 
the future; of the natural 
mankind to trade with 
the way in which all the

•independent development, 
they could not carry that development 
very far without the aid of capital 
from outside.

America oft 
- desire pf 

neighbors; dj( 
' countries tit 

the two continents would help ea2 
other grow.

THE M0LS0NS BANKansas Public- Utilities Commission 
has ordered reduction in express rates 
averaging 17 per cent and has elim
inated two-line rates and special rates.

Of the hundred and 
exported in the

ctacular as 
llowed the 

to believe, for Lyon
loi The Athens papers publish despatch

es-from Chios, an island In the Aegean, 
that a Turkish destroyer on July 3 
bombarded and captured a Greek sail
ing ship which was transporting refu
gees to Chios.

Incorporated 1855
Since -Canadian securities were in

cluded in the list of British Trustee 
Sècüritiés, money has been loaned to 
Canada under preferential terms. We 
were reminded that there is altogether 
about three thousand million 
of British money sunk in Canada. It 
was not directly argued that in return 
for this the Canadian people should in 
some way or other assist in the de
fence of the Empire. But it

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund -

Head Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branches In Canada.

Agents in All Parta of thé Worlgl.
Saving* Department at all Brand

14,000,1
$4,800,1

The demand of the aldermen of the 
outlying wards in Montreal for a uni
form five cent rate all over the city 
is at present receiving much attention.

It was a view of the fat 
ture wide enough to escape any na£* 
row criticism. Yet I find myself won-> 
dering sometimes if even such a 
ion does not overlook the fact thif> 
neither hemisphere can do without thqi 
other, and that

The samew , , troyer
proceeded to Gouni Islet and bom
barded and destroyed a monastery. At 
wording to these despatches, fishermen 
at Tchesme, a seaport of Asia Mino 
opposite Chios, declare they 
captured transport, but without pas
sengers, whom they allege the Turks 
drowned.

The Royals won and lost in the In
dependence day card at Rochester. 
With Miller pitching the Montreal nine 
outhit the Hustlers, but the pitcher’s 
wildness more than made up for the 
lack of Rochester hits. The game went 
thirteen innings ,a home run by Pipp 
in the 13th, with . one on rang the 
bell for the Hustlers, 
wild in the afternoon, but he beat 
Bobby Keefe, on whom the Royal bat
ters jumped with both feet, sending 
four runs across before the third 
was down in the fifth. We are now 
fifty-fifty with the Skeeters for the 
anchor Job, for Jersey 
ark twice on Saturda

dollarsrikV that.
of the nation's extraordinary 

ttè&lth arid resources? ‘ The biggest 
i^Priey lords on both sides of the wat- 
«f!think
:X : . A Rockefeller Maxim.

,’Tne huge gold outflo wis a reminder 
t^at despite industrial depression this 
Irf an era . of big things. Population 
VfltffeJi on the 100.000.000 mark. Crops 
of $,00b.obo bushes of 
0#0 bushes
oàts, arid 16,000,000 bales of cotton 
ppsSfbiilieS. The season’s farm and 
c9F<4Urÿ, products are reasonably cer- 
tâjnrfo h4ve $10,000,000.000 value. AH 
°f **Mch recalls, in turn, John D. 
Rockefeller’s remârk of a few years 
ago that a country so rich In' natural 
rèèouFdfes cannot be kept down long 
etbn bjr politics.

Philanthropy.
‘And speaking of the founder of 

Standard Oil, I am Informed that fojs 
private and public charities In the 
last *0 years—his -gifts to hoepitfU 
institutions of learning and rescafeh 
affd in other causes—of not a few qf 
which the public have never heard— 
approximate $200,000,000. But recent 
statement that the Rockefeller income 
t^il^ $120.000.000
by..those who should have some know
ledge of the multi-millionaire’s affaire 
to be considerably in excess of the 
truth.

vis1.• The town of Newcastle, N. B., can 
boast of having the largest wireless 
station in the world. This station 
is 500 feet high, and can send messages 
to distances of over 2,000 miles.

LETTERS OF CREDIT 
TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES 
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS

}a most remarkable adver- ISSUpart a rectification of previous 
error. These observers. I may add, fig
ure that statisticians which made the 
mistake the understating last year’s 
acreage of cotton the trifle of eighteen 
hundred thousand acres might have 
materially underestimated the condi
tion of the cotton crop as of May 25th,

A Cantral Banking Buatnaaa Tranaactao
anyone who «UBPMjK 

world will or ca£ 
the assistance of t!)4 

other half, is not giving full play ($-■■ 
•his intelligence.

that one half of the 
develop withoutCashion was The Dominion Saving 

And Investment Societ
DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING

LONDON, CANADA

. ... $1,000,000.t 
200,006.1

Mrs. Joseph ’Grefenw 
rind clad only in her 
choked to death

was ar-,
gued, however, that inasmuch as Can
ada, which is still a sr#all, sparsely- 
populated country, has to come to the 
old country for financial support, siiè ,®v 
was still, in a position which should 
make her look to this country as thfe 
most indispensable part of the Empire.

One of the Family.
This point was emphasized by thé 

second speaker, himself the head of a 
world-wide business, who said that 
until Canada became independent of 
such financial assistances he should re
gard herself as one of the family, and 
that the best way for the .whole fam
ily to prosper was to give mutual aid 
and mutual counsel, but to recognize 
the wise leadership of the head of the 
farnily.

Now I have repeated these views 
not because they are any way novel, 
but because they appear to m.e to 
up in convenient form the 
which -the British public now regards 
Canada and her affairs. Unless the 
position is thus clearly understood, 
public opinion In Canada is in dan
ger of being misled by professional 
writers, some of whom are, and 
of whom are not, susceptible to purely 
Stock Exchange influences.

For myself I think any sweeping 
statement with regard to the invest
ment of British capital in Canada is 
open to the criticism that 
those investments are good and 
of them are not so good. The eminent 
merchant whose words 
marized above did make the distinc
tion, for he mentioned the several 
fortunate instances of money being 
invested in some districts' of Canada 
actually before those districts 
ready for development.^ 
course, alluding to the municipalities.
But in respect to these I think 
(?ay take it. that the British public 
has learned the lesson well, and that

A large quantity of dynarnlte which 
the police and certain friends of the 
leaders of the I. W. W. believe was 
being made into a bomb to be used in 
blowing up John W. Rockefeller’s Tar- 
rytown home, exploded prematurely at 
1.16 o’clock Saturday morning In the 
Jpper storey or oh the roof of the 
hew seven-storey model tenement 
house at 1,626 Lexington avenue, 
wrecking the three upper floors, kill- 
;ng four persons, and Injurin 
seriously, and a dozen others :
-he house, slightly.

There is proof that the explosive iwas 
the property of members of the In- 
lustrial Workers of the World, many 
>f whom had been saying openly that 
Fohn D. Rockefeller Was deserving of 
is bitter treatment as the I. W. W 
*ould give him. The fact that all of 
the known dead, Including Arthur 
Caron were concerned in the 
Tarrytown outrages, and that all of 
•hem were I. W. W. followers, with an
archistic leanings, is taken by the poi- 
ce to be practically conclusive evi- 
lence that the bomb was ùT I. W. W.

ood, unarmed 
night clothes, 

, , a burglar in the dar
kened bedroom of a lonely farmhouse 
near Yorkville, minois.

To put it another * 
way, the Nationalist in all countries— 

en in our little neighbor Wales—is 
too prone to think in

Acreage Guesses.
As to the area at present devoted to 

the cultivation of cotton, the govern
ment makes it 88.360,000 acres. This- 
estimate, like the condition figures fig
ures of, a month ago, is believed to be 

Revision, I venture to pre
dict, will result ip its enlargement. For 
the record shows that the 
ment’s June acreage caclulntions have 
on more than one occasion proved ex
tremely misleading. 'Last year’s error 
of some -t,80ri,000 acres was " by 
meanZ exceptional. It will be readily 
recalled that in 1906 the Bureau offi
cials were positive their June estimate 
Qf that year was rW- Yet their re- 
VFWg ftettre» jncrejtspcj the area over 
the early figures qp lesa tftan 8.363,ooo

ft Smelting arid "mtiHhg is bel 
eraily resumed: in Mexico 
territory. Employes of oil 
Tampico have returned as protection 
Is promised by Constitutional leaders

nationalities, 
whereas all that is happening around 
us in the commerce of to-day is tenti

ng 
in rebel 

wells at

trimmed New- 
ay, and got the 

same dose on Sunday themselves.

corn, 1.000.00,- 
of wheal, 1,100,000,000 of frottai . .

1ng to break down barriers add 
boundaries, and to throw the whotf 
world open for the good of the whdte- 
world.

too small. The Leaf smade an even break with 
exhi-

in the afternoon. 
nerve slid him over

. T. H. PlIRDOM, K.C NATHANIEL MILLS,I IS
living inthe Bisons, winning a batting 

bitlon in the morning, and being b 
by little Gilhoole 
Frank’s speed a 

7th

International'Pâper Co., which em
ploys between 8,'000 and 9,000 men 
has arrived at art amicable adjustment 
with its employeès'àfter a five months’ 
dispute. » •>!*».:•. ... v .

The carpet and rug plant of Stephen 
Sanford and Soli’ at’ Amsterdam, N.Y 
which employs nWly 4000 hands, has 
closed for 
count of b

Managing Directotgovern-
ndr

WIN THEIR CASECOMMISSIONERS COME 'In the 7th on a double steal, put- 
ttng thc Bisons in the lead, which they 
did not lose.

ii
Sailed on Alsatian for Canada— Will 

in PrincipalBaltimore saw theip ftyst Sunday 
»me yesterRay, Pravldspce winning, 

^ -ter splitting even on fpg |»q||4ay ttx-

Hol<f Sittings

&è., July 7.— The imindefinite period 
neks depression.usi Vancouver, 

migration authorities won before tin 
Court of Appeal on the Hunshl Singt 
test case, ■ covering 
Maru’s passengers.

The court 
upheld the 
order-ln-council 
of entry of aliens
of birth, not having $200 and being a 
laborer. The officials acted under 
these.orders-in-council, and can, there- 
rore proceed to deport all the rest of 

|V0magata Maru passengers who 
tail In the pame category. It is not 
Known yet if the Hindus will appeal.

The question of further appeal pro
ceedings is very unlikely. The cost 

maintaining the vessel here with 
furti^SSenger8 fpr a lon* “me while 
is a?KpeaIs »re taken is one that
ike«hn,Ma? the local Hindus feel 

JJ* "houldering, for the 
the Komagata Maru 
unknown 
Hindus.

ShoUld 
would be

Royal
on, July 6.— The Dominions 
Commission having concluded , 

the hearing of evidence, paid a visit 
of inspection to the Port of London"' 

Frida"

Secretary McAdoo has ordered in
vestigation of charge that advance in
formation was made known of ship
ment of gold from interior to New 
York, permitting0speculation in for
eign exchange.

» Tftf PrMident <9ng Bwtinpss.
Yhe am^de of t|ie president in the 

RWttpF Pf trppt legislation is beyond 
ppmpr»Hene|on. M |epst that is the 
Wall BFfWt view. Mr- Wilson Insists 
■m the enactment pf tye trade commis
sion bin arid other trpst measures. 
Business men are almost a Ufltt in the 
.xmviction that thltf will defer rccov- 
3ry in trade. Yet uplift In business is 
ibvlously the one which can save the 
party in power from annihilation next 
November. President Wi 
vor, I have reason to believe, of an 
advance In freight rates—not only in 
justice to the roads, but to help busi-

The Cubs gained 
York over the we

i a notch 
ek-and- for while 

the Giants took two frqhj Philadelphia 
on Saturday, the Cu|}8 followed up 
their double victory ovpj- p|t|sburg on 
the holiday by making the Pirates 
walk the plank again PH Sunday.

on New: the Komagata

V, taking special note of the 
storage accommodation at the Surrey 
commercial docks for Canadian cheese. 
Hon. E. R. Bowring, the Newfound
land Commission .lias already sailed.' 
.while the majority of the members 
sail by the Alsatian on

esterday 
idity of

respecting prohibition 
direct from land

vaï unanimously 
the Dominionway in

At a meeting 
Royal Colonial I 
:entiy the following Canadians 
ilected Fellows:

of the Council of the 
nstitute in London re-It is said that La Satie Street Trust 

. Chicago, recently closed, pledg
ed $130,000 worth of collateral to ob-> 
tain a loân of $100.000 from the 
national 
July 16.

Resident — Percy 
Hurd; non-resident—Matthew C. Lod- 
Te, Moncton, N.B.; Wm. G. Pugsley, 
Montreal; Douglas IC. Horne, Robert 
S. Ewing, Dunbar H. Hudson, Frank

brook, ti
emore, Calgary; Geor 
Ottawa; Francis W.

per annum are said July 17. At
Rimouski they will leave the liner and 
be met by Sir

St. Louis made it two opt of three 
week-end, 

poor Holding featured 
formancee Saturday, 

showed a. reversal 
landed hard on

Trust Co., of Boston, due
from the Reds over the 
weak hitting and 
Cincinnati's per 
but they 
day, and 
Louis hurlera.

George Foster. From 
will sail by the Earl 
ndland.

After a week spent at St. John’s, 
will cross to Sydney. N.S. They 

sit as follows: Halifax, August 5;

Rimouski they \ 
Grey for NewfouIson is in fa-

e St.
op

thre Philadelphia wool houses during 
July and August will close on Friday 
night and not open again until Monday 
morning. Each concern has signed an 
~ reement :

Winnip 
eorge F

Thomas A. Horna- 
ull, Harry T. Whit- 

W. Volckman, 
—unscfell, Van

couver; Cyrus W. Peck. Prince Rup
ert ; Norman K. Luxton, Banff. The 
Allowing ladles were elected as Asso
ciates Mrs. G. S. Hughes, Winnipeg; 
Miss C. Smellie, Ottawa.

eg;
. T. v Dissolutions.

A* the case 6 months ago, re- 
-gossip greatly exaggerated the 

-of brokers who were to re- 
tHW at thfe beginning of the new fiscal 
yfegr. A J6èw houses have discontinued 
or.ittsrgëd with firms who will go on, 
btlt- there will be about as many ac- 
tlyë - njkrtibers on the ' floor of the ex
change (his month as last.

will
St. John, August 11; Charlottetown, 
August 17; Quebec, August 20 to 22; 
Montreal, August 24 to 26; Ottawa, 
August 28 to 29, and Toronto early in 
September. The commissioners will 
travel westward via the great lakes 

ni peg, concluding their sit
tings in Vancouver about October 10. 
Ocean freights, shipping and harbo^ 
facilities, and cable and postal com
munication will form the chief mat*', 
ters of consideration. Every effort 
will be made to prepare another ift 
terim report before their departure. Y

noRay Demmitt wen for the White 
Sox with a homer with three on in 
the Tth, with the score 3 to 1 in favor 
of Cleveland.

elf
“In order to get 

iclency out of our employees.”
Bullheadednese.

But the President is a very stub- 
!>orn man. They say In Washington 
that this respect no previous Execu
tive ever had the edge on him—not 
even the late Grover Cleveland.

Interlocking Directors.

some of men on board 
are practically 

as individuals to the local
An Engjlnh syndicate has taken an 

option on a majority Interest in Pure
? C2;’ *L,25’000’00°’ The company
is a $10.000,000 New Jersey corpora
tion. with a daily production of 25 - 

barrels in Oklahoma and Louis-

Ottawa lost three straight to Lon
don over the v eek-end. and Win

have sum-Tcn thousand men are now on strike 
it the Royal Arsenal at Woolwich, and 
he trouble may spread to other 
ind navy factories.

The origin of the dispute was the 
Entwhlstle, who

appeal be decided upon, it 
..I Possible for the Hindus to
Bet leave from the Court of Appeals
ÆdlrrtIy ‘° the Prlvy Council

ti e, ”' ^°lnK to th« Supreme Coun- 
“hlch will not ait until

doubtful if 6C, olher hand. it ia 
hv „ iU lf any could be gained5î,e ufce fneCfl,«t0 the Privy Council, 
the Pru f^r flling applications with 
hflrrf i7,uC0UndI tor oases to be 
■Hung, enfl1," °ctober and November 
event of °" Ju,y 20- While In the £ . , “ being granted by the 

appeal court to go 
Council, It would

>n.
International League batters are fol

lowing the pace set by Kritchell, re- 
ceritly secured by Toronto from Buf
falo. who is hitting at a rate of .370. 
Next to him Are Walsh, Rochester, 
.348; Cree, Baltimore, .346; Reynolds, 
Jersey City, .338; Derrick, Baltimore, 
.322; Gllhooley, Buffalo, .319; Schultz, 
Rochester, .319; Platte, Providence, 
.318; McIntyre, Providence, 3.17; 
Whiteman, Montreal, .313. Baltimore, 
with .276, and Providence, with .269, ere 
leaders In club batting. With twenty 
stole i bases, Gilhooly leads the base 
runners.

oof / ., , ,y H. B. Ream.
Friends of Norman B. Ream say that 

for occasional lapses he has stuck 
pretty consistently to the pessimistic 

,b® adopted when the Democrats 
psttirriod to power. Ream Js a think- 
er.?s Ffcw men arc more conversant 
ÿW? the world’s larger affairs. None 
an^geiates more truly the basic 
tWroa ,Which make America the most 
resourceful country on the globe. This 
awredfttlon, however, did not deter 

own sizing up properly in No- 
vember. 1913, the market effects of a 
néW - Administration, a new Congress, 
tariff agitation and anti-trust legisla
tion then In the making, and I un- 
d£XStand his operations of the past 
eighteen months have added material
ly to a fortune estimated at $25,000.000. 

Hearn’s rise to, weglth and power, 
Ih® way. lqck as well as ability 

plgypd1» part. M was his good fortune, 
bis «areor, tç have been the 

wqiftlfe» Chicago of Marshall Field. 
etron then one of, the richest men In 
ihfc country. Both Field and Ream 
loved cards. Many a night they dallied 
over the pasteboards till the wee tuna’ 
haurs. Xhq dry. goods man had big 
Interests In railroads. It was not long 
bMore Norman B. Ream's name be- 
«« to appear on the boards of lead
ing railways. That was his start in 
Jfwporaie life. He had been farmer, 
dfaln operator, clock speculator—yet 
always a student and philosopher. 
How he has attained the rank of fin- 

r a°d his advice Is valued in 
nt directorates. Withal a mod- 

• mai * çiî’ite as u».«»r !..
fact. >e when lie first came 
years bank comparatively poor.

Civilian Capper*.
- toaac Guggenheim tells his friends 

,thM the Chilian cqpper Industry has 
a big future—that any one who buys 
do6d copper securities down, there and 
««dr -them three years will make 

a? ; profits. The undeveloped 
PW^értles of the Guggenheim*

* Am told; have great posai-

Judgl from the numerous resig- 
rom important directorates, 
of dummies on bank and 

boards is likely to increase

ng
nations f 
the crop 
railroad 
at an amazing pace.

Official returns show that R Me 
Cormick^ tLibera!) is elected member 
of the Ontario Legislature for East 
Lambton by 11 majority instead of 
„.r’ , . Marten Conservative), as 
at first reported

Internal revenue receipts for year 
f/n.i ,JUnC 30 decre»sed $864.069. In 
rirst 11 months income from distilled 
iquor decreased $3,734,857. receipts from 
fermented liquor increased $860.000 and 
tobacco taxes increased $2,800,00.

th^hemSS; NaK°l>lc leaves Montreal 
his morning for Labrador, Baffin 

Land and Hudson Bay parts She is 
carrying a cargo of supplies for Hud
son s Bay Company trading posts. a„d ^provisioned for a twelve' monks’

•a8o of a fitter named 
A-as asked to erect a machine 
concrete bed laid down by non-union 
laborers during a building dispute. The 
ittcr answered that he would do this 

>nly if a guarantee were given that 
never again would union men be ask
ed to complete work begun by 
anion men.

Sir Frederick Donaldson thereupon 
lismiesed Entwhlstle and by Saturday 
afternoon 7,000 men had "downed 
'.ools." These will he joined to-morrow 
'>y 3,000 more, leaving only a few 
nundred non-union men at the arsenal.

the other hknd, it•rHe was, of
Government Ownership. possible source el- 

ill. as an agrlculv 
possibilities, is 
ition in the

The soy bean ns a 
oil pro
turai crop of very great 
attracting much

>ductLon, as weThe Interstate- Commission lias or
dered the railroads to make an inven
tory of materials on hand by Septem
ber 1. A ,few more inflictions of 
sort and the public will certainly be
lieve the report that, egged on by 
Bryan, the Washington powers that 
be arc bearing the "rails" with the ob
ject of buying control of them at Bow
ery prices.

the

direct to the

M most unm. emlnent counsel here 
dl wnma kely that tha Privy 
to heaï th!T ’ a Pra<*dent in 
of its turn appeal of the Hindus

“•dines hMnllmC' "° stay of Pro- 
Provincial ^Cohrt’nf .Bmnted by ‘d= 
an nnanimmiUUrt f APPea|a, and with
a «ay Ôf ZT “ ls unllke,y thated If aski ,“dln,fa would t>« grant- 
rotereii dlamlwri' W th the Judgment 
«Indus. the apbaal «he
Uon granted m n.° 8tay °r exedu- 

. vent Insneel' th«e a nothing
%'hem„Ts °r Re'd !Tom "

J

Nationals beat Toronto 16 to 9, while 
Tecumsehs doubled the score on Que
bec, 8 to 4, on Saturday.

Shamrocks beat M. A. A. A. 8 to 6, 
and 1 tonedaIc beet Cornwall 8 to 4. 
The leaders in both leagues have 
unbroken record of victories.

The head of one of the largest in
vestment houses says: "The bond mar
ket is dull, but it has a strong under
tone. I believe It will yet be 
lated by the July disburse 
issues like the New York 
going slowly. St. Paul’s $30,000,000, 
however, has gone fairly well. The real 
demand is for municipal bonds be
cause they arc exempt from taxation, 
and for short term notes by people who 
want to tide over till Autumn, when 
they expect normal conditions In the 
Investment market will have returned.

i:
Three bodies were recovered from 

he sunken Empress Sunday by divers 
-*ne was Identified as that of an Ita
lian miner named Clnarl Kang 
-wo other bodies could not b< Your Printingas. The 

6 Identi-
I

entrai areü ™e
AROUND THE CITY HALL The dismissal of one man at the

PnvlanS"dK NdVy Arsenal’ Woolwich. 
Bngiand, because of his refusal to 
complete a piece of work begun by 
a Xk rrkar baa faulted m
8,W men h“. a,ready ,py"‘y=d

CAUGHT 1900 SALMON- Mr. Business Man,City Defendant in Suit Because of 
Raising of Level of Aylwin 

Street.
, 8

eportlngRecord Catch Reported by P. E. Island 
Fisherman—Fieh Are Plentiful.

Campbellton. N.B.. July 6.—One of 
he largest catches of the season Is re
ported at Charo, where one of the 
ocal fishermen is authority for the 
statement that a few days ago he 
Caught. 1,900 salmon In.hts nets. From 
ill along the Bay Chaleur comes re
ports of big hauls. Not only are the 
salmon plentiful, but they are ex

ceedingly large. One take at Charles
ton was 59 pounds, a record batch. The 
fishing season which was retarded by 
the backward spring, has starred with 
a rush. In the angling waters^ fishing 
has greatly improved during the past 
two weeks, and fly fishermen are hav
ing good sport. George Cleghorn, of 
Montreal, who has leased the Wheeler 
Waters at Runnymeade, has had fine 
fishermen’s luck, landing 
18th, 28 salmon that averaged 23 and 
a third pounds each, which is consider
ed a fairly high avertige.

iw
HI

Quality and quick service are the two 
greatest essentials you demand. We are 
equipped to furnish you with both, and 
further, we will assist you in the prepar-

c
GIt is said that the city will be made 

ries of law suits en- 
of Aylwin and other 

neighboring thoroughfares in the cast 
end because of alleged damage suf
fered by the raising of the street level. 
One action has already been taken 
by William Gallagher for $8,000, who 
says that It is practically impossible 
to see the far side of the street from 
his front windows so high has the 
level of the road been raised and that 
furthermore there is dan 
of the construction 
greatly endanger his property.

SPEND$io,000,000IN ALTA
£r«l MPO.000 lMUI for the
E s “«"ZX .'T G‘“°rd’ ]r- yenning
b, «edotl» ..trial on,the charge of 
chautrX Prank J' C,Uta’ th" A“»ny

iidefendant in a se 
tered by residents tl

ADAMS. it

t. Plan |„ Al.
Mean Huge Ex

penditure.

Hinton" doupnal of Commerce.)
1 «-at mom L ‘.y 7-n >« «aid locally

“n-led In tht"J.'0'?00'000 will be ex- 
221-8 out A'berta In

of th» construction?all»ay. IncliaL,Cfnadlan Northern 
JJ" *‘.500,000 rrlr'i11 tbI* “mount la 
Î?”4» to EneSvad from the sale of
horth-West,.» nd °f the Canadian
JJb'eh has received UtiTidiary company

e ""«w* gomZe,s:arant«i <’f
EL’b‘°''nr^rbia^tor Car Co. ru

IS" “M to iimZ ai «
Unlted Htatee^^n- eontroiied | m

ÜE4. -

tl

LONDON SENTIMENT b
ation of your literature if yem so desire.

PHONE TO-DAY, MAIN 2662
p

hi London. July 6.—Anticipation of an 
early settlement of the Irish political 
difficulty has given the financial situa
tion a more favorable aspect, and 
tiir.ont Is very much more cheerful on 
prospect of a period of cheap money.

Several new capital issues 
pearing, including a £ 3,000,000 loan by
the South Ind'an Railway In ’ 4 per Hon. J. J. Fay, Attorney-General of 
cents at 97% guaranteed by the Iridian Ottawa, Is Indisposed 
Government. _____

Another to ■i Paraguay Government From 1839 to 1906, no forelsn or 
°nîL1^60,000 ln 61 P^r cents at 86. overseas crew took the Grand Ohal- 
en^h»f rf" hav® to be tak- ,e*e Cup at Henley, but In the latter
of 8$ Er rent1* erB l° th6 CXtent year tbe Be,»ian8 captured the trophy.

Per cent. repeating their triumph In 1907 and
The Diamond Sculls have been 

, advertisements won five times since 1892, one of the 
mention The Journal of Com- winners being Lou Bcholes, of Tor- 

-__________ _____ __ onto.

gi
Asserting that directors of Brook- 

tTvm^n10*1 Gae Co" are withholding
$7?000,000 that should be distributed 
among the stockholders, Thomas Read 
l|B*.r<?klAn' haa beKun a suit, in 
*î'ch h^^mand» an accounting and 
makes charges of extravagance and 
mismanagement against the officers of 
the company.

f° aecure themselves 
b, ', 'y u"de-,lh« workmen's compensa
tion law. which went Into effect Wed- 
"„aaday' lar*« New York corporations 
and construction companies have been 

New York city bonds and 
7h3fitnS ,‘hem at AM* Bankers

«o pTrchn^:' haV"

?
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•be largest lender, of Amaleamated 
tpe*1 Block,' a bicker tells me. nre
ix’Jv’YST' hliylnK ot *he pienne
nrf»W Oil apedallty, I at» hew, mom.
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